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Some of our most able creative writers have entered the
prestigious Radio Two 500 word story competition. Entries are
being judged on: originality, plot, characterisation, language
and enjoyment.
Trinity Prep Titles included:

The Flying Pigs of Stonehenge – by Esme O’Friel in Year 5
Dougal My Robot Dog – by Inge Watkins in Year 5
Alex Goes Time Travelling – By Evie Lewis in Year 5
People on Earth – by Sophie Hurford in Year 5
Peanuts and Rock – By Lucy Davis in Year 6
Some additional Year 6 pupils have also entered their own
stories. Possible prizes include winning their own height in
books, 500 books for their school library and being invited to St
James’s Palace in London. The winning stories will also be read
out on Radio 2 by ‘someone famous’, with the winners
attending the broadcast. The top six finalists will have their
stories printed in a national newspaper! Fingers firmly crossed
– is this a good time to let you know that there have been over
78,000 entries?  Miss Parker

A brief message from me this week, as Will has expressed it so
much better than I could! Having said that, I can’t let the
incredible efforts of the Seniors, staff and pupils in raising
awareness of Poverty and homelessness go un-remarked.  MD
Quad was almost unrecognisable as pupils and staff slept
‘rough’ and the menus on offer in the Refectory whilst
nourishing were nowhere near as varied or enticing as usual.
Senior pupils were sponsored to eat the ‘Poverty’ option - and
whilst some Prep pupils looked intrigued, not many
volunteered for the meal option in its entirety! It has also been
the week of the solar eclipse and just to reassure everyone, we
did  not line the children up to watch it outside, even though
Mrs Robbins reported that one website was recommending
that children could use colanders to help protect eyes ….? Have
a great weekend - the finale of Six Nations - all to play for!

Monday’s assembly message

These words were shared by Reverend Jonathon at assembly
on Monday as we considered abilities and diversity. Staff and
pupils were moved and impressed:

I believe that the world would be a worse place if there was no
diversity.
Embrace diversity, it makes the world a wonderful place.
Disabled people can teach non-disabled people many things
and particularly  about acceptance and tolerance.
People think we are stupid. We are not!
We are all human beings; Disability isn’t the enemy, it’s a
friend and none of our differences set us aside from you.
Everyone leaves a footprint, where ever they go, disabled
people are no different and they too have the ability to inspire.
I am deaf, I am proud of it. Does my deafness define who I am?

By Will Collinson, Year 10



PREP ONE GO TO BICTON … good weather for ducks!

Well we kept our fingers and toes crossed that the weather
would improve but unfortunately the rain and wind was in for
the day. This did not dampen our spirits, though, and the
children thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
When we arrived we went straight to the indoor play area
where we all had a go on the drop slide (whilst the teachers
watched, holding their breath) and made use of the ball pit.
After that we enjoyed our planting session. We impressed the
Bicton teachers with our knowledge and planted ‘sunflower’
seeds and ‘Forget-me-nots’.
We enjoyed our lunch and then went on a leisurely train ride
around the beautiful grounds. Following this, we visited the
museum and greenhouses.
The children were a pleasure to be with due to their enthusiasm
for the science learning and their wonderful manners
throughout the whole day! Well done Prep One! LG

What a world!

U11 mixed hockey

Having won the local area hockey tournament a few weeks ago, our Under 11
Mixed Hockey  team played in the Devon Winter Games last Thursday.  This
was a wonderful experience, loosely based on a mini Olympics, with a variety
of sports being played, as well as the excitement of an opening ceremony.
Despite a slow start, we managed to win all of our group games with some fine
play, especially from Starr Johnson and Morgan Couch, who demonstrated
some fine skills learnt previously in the week.  With Benjamin Coen and Josh
Couch leading from the front and some inspired defensive work from Evie
Lewis and Grace Williams, we progressed through to the afternoon knock out
stages.  Unfortunately the journey stopped at the semi-final stage where we
were narrowly beaten.  A great day was had by all, and perhaps the best goal
of the day came in the 3rd – 4th playoff where Harry Waggett skilfully deflected
the ball in from the edge of the D.  Well done to all of our players. SF



THE WEEK AHEAD

20th March Grace Hughes Pre-Prep

THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS

Reception adventures …

Monday

23rd  March
8.35am Assembly - Reverend
Jonathon and Amelia, Prep Prefect

Tuesday

24th March
2pm Drama Club Matinee in Oakley
Hall - refreshments after in Refectory

Wednesday

25th March

Reception to Sidmouth all day

6pm Refreshments in Prep 2

6.30pm Drama Club production in
Oakley Hall

Thursday

26th March

South West ISA Art Exhibition

Friday

27th March

8.35am End of Term Assembly

10.45am Easter Bonnet Parade

11am Easter Bazaar End of Term NOON

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND!

Reception have enjoyed their first trips to Haldon Forest for their
Forest School sessions. After hunting for signs of dragons in the
woods, they worked in groups to build shelters for baby dragons
to live in. This week, our visit concentrated on birds and after
listening out for birds’ songs we built giant nests and tried to line
them with soft materials to make them comfortable. Take a look
at the colourful eggs in this nest! KS
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WORKERS OF THE WEEK
(photo to follow next week as Prep 3 at Charmouth!)

Prep 3 Poets

As part of this week’s Literacy sessions, Prep 6
had a debate about who was to blame for the
sinking of the Titanic. Everybody was given a
candidate and they had to argue why they were
not responsible. The ten roles were:         Captain
Edward J Smith – Amelia Dormer, Bruce Ismay
(The owner of the White Star Lines) - Lucy Davis ,
Thomas Andrews (Titanic’s designer) - Freddy
Thompson, Harland & Wolff (Shipbuilder) – Loui
Donaldson, Jack Phillips (Radio Operator) –
Harriet Lawrance,  Frederick Fleet & Reginald Lee
(Look Outs) – Niall Perryman and Ethan Longman,
Captain Stanley Lord (Captain of the Californian)–
Amelie Cheeseman, Titanic Crew - Esme Drewett,
The Board of Trade – Jed Platts and Second
Officer Charles Lightoller  - Logan Seager. We had
a brilliant debate with the eventual blame being
given to Lucy Davis as Bruce Ismay. MB

Esme O’Friel - Superb Short Story!

Finlay Chavasse - Marvellous Mothers’ Day Message!

Maya-Kate Donaldson - Terrific Time Telling!

Keira Down - Magic Maths!

               Morgan Couch, Benjamin Coen, Milo Platts &
George Tapley -  Brilliant Badminton!

Devon Muzvimwe, & Victoria Syms - Stunning Science!

Eric Galvao - Perfect Pitch!

 Amélie Coen, Taylor Davies, Zach Foulser, Jackson Porter,
Rosa Porter, Tyler Seager, Sam Stone -  Ukelele Masters!

Maisey Down - Brilliant at Books!

Gwen Oswald - Words Whizz!

        Brooke Waterton, Oli Cooling, Emily Bishop, Ruby
Donaldson, Artie Evans, Logan Jeffery -

Amazing Adventures!

James Upton & Micah Longman - Superb Science!

Harriet Lawrance, Lucy Davis & Freddy Thompson -
Excellent Evacuees!

Titanic Debate!

Prep 3 were split into two groups and asked to
write a poem about a tiger in rhyming couplets.
Here are the results! KS
There once was a fierce carnivore
Who had a very deadly claw.
He had black and orange stripes,
He ate raw chicken in big bites.
He swam and slept in the wild.
Whenever he was naughty, he always smiled.
He used his big, sharp teeth
For eating delicious, chunky beef.

There was a tiger with very big paws
And he had very sharp claws.
This tiger was very fat.
One day, he met a cat.
This cat had a very long tail
And it had very long nails.
They had a battle that was very fierce
And after that, their skin got pierced.


